U.S.S. Vesuvius – April 18, 2000

Host Kris says:
When last we left the valiant crew of the U.S.S. Vesuvius, they were just preparing for shoreleave on Oberon Station.......

Host Kris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: in her quarters finishing packing her med kit::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::leaving her quarters, heading for the station::

TO_Wakefield says:
::leaves his quarters and heads for station::

CMO_Tigs says:
::snoring loudly in her bed, sound asleep::

TO_Wakefield says:
::spots CSO::

OPS_Ross says:
:: In his quarters wondering what to do with his off time::

CTO_Kelson says:
::changing into shore leave clothing::

TO_Wakefield says:
CSO:  Hey Julia, wait up!  ::hurries to catch up with her::

CNS_Jalara says:
::Grabs her bag and a few PADDs and walks out of her room::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
TO:Hello Dathan

Host CO_Alar says:
::changes into her off-duty clothes, lets her hair out, and stops by her terminal...a message is waiting for her- text only::

CTO_Kelson says:
::leaves quarters with holocamera::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: finished packing her med kit and heads for a sonic shower::

CNS_Jalara says:
::Quickens her pace as she searches for Lorenzo::

TO_Wakefield says:
CSO:  Howdy.  What are you're plans for this little R and R?

OPS_Ross says:
:: walks over to his desk and grabs his holo-credit card...thinking he might do some shopping... he leaves his quarters en route to the docking ring::

Host CO_Alar says:
::she brushes a hand down the front of her blouse, making certain it's wrinkle free, then affixes her commbadge to it::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
TO:I have heard rumors of the great holodeck programs on Oberon station.

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: in the hot shower, enjoying the soothing steam, and wonders what to do on the station::

CNS_Jalara says:
::Catches up to Lorenzo and Wakefield::  CSO/TO:  Hello everyone.

Host CO_Alar says:
::it's a message from Daniel...somehow he's managed to find out about the shore leave on Oberon Station...."please keep an eye out for me."::

TO_Wakefield says:
CSO:  Yeah.  They have a great Tactical Training Facility here too.

CSO_Lorenzo says:
CNS:Hello Jalara.

TO_Wakefield says:
CNS:  Hello Counselor.

CSO_Lorenzo says:
CNS: Haven't seen you very much, I’m glad we finally get a real shore leave.

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
::exits shower and tries to decide what to wear::

K`Rispy says:
::checks final preparations, and nods to herself, making a mental checklist of items that are needed::

CNS_Jalara says:
CSO:  Yes, I think everyone deserves one.

OPS_Ross says:
:: Walks out of the docking ring and begins looking around::

Host CO_Alar says:
::she runs her fingers through her hair and smiles...this should be interesting::

TO_Wakefield says:
::arrives at docking port::

K`Rispy says:
K'Ork:  We need more candles, I think..... and the bowls....

CMO_Tigs says:
::slaps the snooze button and rolls over falling immediately back to sleep::

K`Rud says:
::Cleaning his bat’leth with "Klingon internal stuff be gone!"::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: grabs any 'ole thing that is comfy ::

K`Ork says:
::finishes changing into her ceremonial uniform, takes one last look in the mirror and is satisfied::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::reaching the station::

OPS_Ross says:
:: looks at how vacant this place looks as compared to say Ds9::

CTO_Kelson says:
::taps com badge::*Xen* you ready to head to the station?

CSO_Lorenzo says:
ALL:So who knows the schematics of this station best?

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: finishes dressing, grabs med kit and pins combadge to shirt::

CTO_Kelson  (~.wav)

Host CO_Alar says:
::finally steps out into the corridor, and heads for the umbilical to the station::

K`Rispy says:
::notices K'Ork isn't here, and turns her attention to K'Rass:: K'Rass:  More candles, and bring the bowls

TO_Wakefield says:
ALL:  I've studied them fairly well.

OPS_Ross says:
::notices the CTO arriving on the station walks over to him::

K`Rass says:
:::walks out of his quarters to the place of meeting::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
*Kelson*: on my way in a moment

MO-LtJGXenobia  (CommBadge.wav)

CTO_Kelson says:
::walks toward airlock::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
TO:Great you can lead the way, I didn’t have a chance to learn my way around.

K`Ork says:
::walks into the hall and nods to K`Rispy:: I am here.

K`Rispy says:
::sees no one is around her, and mumbles to self::

CTO_Kelson says:
::enters station::

CNS_Jalara says:
All:  I'm glad someone has.

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: walks out of her quarters en route the air lock::

TO_Wakefield says:
CSO:  Where do you want to go?

K`Rass says:
::Carries a gross of candles::

OPS_Ross says:
CTO: Hello there Kelson....care to do some window browsing?

CTO_Kelson says:
::sees Ross::

K`Ork says:
::tilts her head:: K'Rispy: why do you talk to yourself?

K`Rispy says:
::looks up::  K'Ork:  Excellent.  It is time to prepare the formula for the ceremony....

K`Rack says:
::walks toward the other Klingons in the hall with his bat'leth raised::

K`Rud says:
::Finishes cleaning his bat’leth, moves onto the next one::

K`Ork says:
::nods::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
TO:Main promenade, I want to get a look around before going to the holodecks

Host CO_Alar says:
::crosses the umbilical and nods to a few crewmembers she passes::

K`Rass says:
::nods to the others and grunts::

K`Rispy says:
::gathers the bowls::  These will work excellently for the formula

CTO_Kelson says:
Ross: I'm always on the lookout for another useless knick-knack! ::smiles::

K`Ork says:
::walks toward the other side of the room and gathers up the candles::

TO_Wakefield says:
CSO:  OK this way.  ::motions in direction for ladies to go first::

OPS_Ross says:
:;smiles at the captain as she walks by::

CNS_Jalara says:
CSO:  Julia, about what you said to me on the bridge before Von Kruger's memorial.......

K`Rispy says:
::snaps fingers at K'Rass::  Quickly, more candles, and get that table set up...

Host CO_Alar says:
::hurries, but stays friendly::

K`Ork says:
::one slips from her grasp, it falls on the floor::

CTO_Kelson says:
Ross: I've only been here once.  Joined the Vesuvius here.  Know any good shops?

K`Rass says:
::nods and goes to grab two more cases ::

K`Ork says:
K'Rispy: hold your tongue young one, I am bring them.

CSO_Lorenzo says:
CNS:Yes, I was hoping we could have a few moments of privacy to discuss something, but it can wait.

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: prepares to cross from ship to station::

CNS_Jalara says:
::Nods silently and continues towards the promenade::

K`Ork says:
::bends over and picks up the candle and notices it is broken::  ::to herself:: this can be K'Rispy's candle

OPS_Ross says:
Kelson: Actually...I don't I was hoping that you did...I have been saving some credits to buy me a treat

K`Rass says:
::re-enters with the cases of candles :::

K`Rack says:
::brushes the palm of his hand with the bat'leth blade satisfied when it draws blood that it is sharp enough::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::walks forward in the direction Wakefield indicates::

TO_Wakefield says:
CSO:  How are you doing with those meditations?

K`Ork says:
::with a smirk on her face, she places the candles on the table::

CTO_Kelson says:
Ross:  Well then...lets discover together, shall we?  ::stretches arm for Ross to lead the way::

OPS_Ross says:
::starts walking down the promenade::

K`Rass says:
K'Rispy , these are the targ fat candles

K`Rispy says:
::points K'Rass over to the tables::  K'Rass:  Surround the bowls with the candles.....

CSO_Lorenzo says:
CSO:They are going well.  I'll admit there are many more voices on this station though.

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
::steps foot on the station and follows rest of people toward, hopefully, the Promenade::

Host CO_Alar says:
::Oberon Station is a largish station, and it's been too long since she's been here.....this was where the Vesuvius launched and where her command began::

TO_Wakefield says:
::arrives at Promenade::

CTO_Kelson says:
::follows Ross::

K`Ork says:
::turns and glowers:: All: who is a fat Targ???

K`Rass says:
::Starts placing candles around the bowls ::

CTO_Kelson says:
::looks back at Xen:: Hey, Doc!  Ross and I are going shopping...care to join us?

OPS_Ross says:
::notes Xenobia coming ::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: remembers when she joined the Vesuvius here...walks in a state of reverie::

K`Rispy says:
::grins at K'Ork::  K'Ork:  Now is not the time for such comments; we'll discuss it after the ceremony....

OPS_Ross says:
::he smiles as he thinks about the recent physical almost laughing::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::takes a long look around the station, noting the inhabitants::

OPS_Ross says:
Xen: Hello there....

K`Rispy says:
::looks to see that the bowls are filled, and ready::

K`Ork says:
::shakes it off:: K'Rispy: of course.  We shall discuss this later.

TO_Wakefield says:
CSO: Good.  I'm glad they're helping.  I know more advanced techniques if you wish to learn them.

K`Rass says:
::finishes placing the last of the candles::

K`Rud says:
::Takes a bat’leth and starts practicing with it:: Take this Federation scum! ::SWISH goes the bat’leth:: Down goes your mighty vessels! ::SWISH again:: Haha, I shall cut down your entire Starfleet! ::SWISH again:: And I shall-- ::Trips and falls::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: see Ross:: Ross: hi ya Cmdr!

Host CO_Alar says:
::walks alone in the corridors, and simply observes....then notices a Klingon restaurant and decides to have a snack::

K`Ork says:
::composes self::

CMO_Tigs says:
::grunts and rolls over throwing the covers on the floor::

Host CO_Alar says:
::turns to hear the Klingon ranting::

K`Rispy says:
::grins to self::  All:  We need just the final artifacts for the ceremony, and we can begin...

K`Rack says:
::maneuvers his 2.5 meter 150 Kg frame over to the others staying silent but fearsome::

K`Rass says:
K'Rispy : Who lights ?

CTO_Kelson says:
Xen: what's your pleasure, doc?

K`Ork says:
::nods::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
TO:Great, I'd love to.

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: looks around the promenade and sees several crewmates::

K`Rispy says:
K'Rass:  Light the candles, and summon our people on the station for the ceremony

K`Rud says:
::Mumbles and gets up again::

OPS_Ross says:
::laughs as he thinks about the last time he was on a station that he ended up in the waste reprocessing center::

K`Ork says:
::heart beats faster at the thought of the artifacts...so old, so ancient::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
Kelson:  don't have any idea right yet...now used to shoreleave and not working

Host CO_Alar says:
::leans against a table, just observing and trying to not look too obvious::

CTO_Kelson says:
::looks around the promenade::

K`Ork says:
::the true heart of the Klingon Warrior.....the artifacts.....::

K`Rass says:
::Lights the candle with a small flamethrower , then presses a button that rings a gong ::

OPS_Ross says:
:: Window browsing quietly to himself, notes a Klingon restaurant at the end::

TO_Wakefield says:
::begins walking around Promenade::

K`Rispy says:
::pulls a box out from under the table, and gingerly lifts out the contents, one by one, placing one in each bowl::

K`Rass says:
::Scratches ::

K`Ork says:
::holds breath as she looks closer::

OPS_Ross says:
Xen/Kelson: Humm anyone feel like Klingon food?

K`Rispy says:
::takes her place behind the table::

K`Rack says:
::wishes that this ceremony stuff was done with so they can crack open that barrel of bloodwine::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
Ross: sure...::remembers she hasn't eaten yet::

K`Rass says:
::adjusts his Bat'leth sheath ::

TO_Wakefield says:
CSO/CNS:  I heard they have a good Klingon restaurant here.

CTO_Kelson says:
Ross: Klingon, eh?  Doc, you got anything for heartburn in there? ::points to medkit::

OPS_Ross says:
Xen: I am not too big a fan of Gagh myself, but I love blood pie..

Host CO_Alar says:
::orders a little bloodwine, and observes this "ceremony"::

K`Rispy says:
::looks at the bowls, stirring the contents of one gently::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
Kelson:  of course I do!  Never leave unprepared!

K`Ork says:
::its so quiet, you can cut the air with a knife::

OPS_Ross says:
:;laughs at Kelson’s comment::

CNS_Jalara says:
TO:  I think that I will pass on that one....

OPS_Ross says:
:: Oh look its seems there is a ceremony going on here::

K`Rass says:
::reaches in with a finger stirring gently ::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
TO: What's going on over there?  ::nods to the gathering Klingons::

Host Kris says:
ACTION: Spectators notice that the little bowls are filled with different colored liquids.

K`Rud says:
::Takes his bat’leth and begins again:: Down goes the pitiful Romulan Scum! ::SWISH again:: Your mighty empire will fall beneath us! ::SWISH again, but this time catches the tip of the bat’leth in the rug, flips him over onto the ground:: Ow....

K`Ork says:
:;growls::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
Kelson/Ross:  so, guys, lets go :: stomach begins to rumble::

TO_Wakefield says:
CNS:  Oh come now Counselor.  You haven't truly lived until you've felt lived gagh wiggling in your stomach.

K`Rispy says:
::waits patiently::  K'Ork, K'Rass:  When the others arrive, they are to line up and approach the ceremonial table...

OPS_Ross says:
:: walks into the restaurant and sees pretty much the whole crew again::

K`Rass says:
::nods at the ceremonial leader ::

CTO_Kelson says:
::walks toward restaurant::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: enters with Kelson and Ross ::

CNS_Jalara says:
TO:  I'm afraid I will have to disagree with you on that point.

OPS_Ross says:
CTO/MO: wonder what those little bowls are for?

K`Rispy says:
::becomes a little less patient::  K'Rass:  Summon them again, now; I grow impatient.

K`Rass says:
::looks around for the expected arrivals ::

K`Rispy says:
::stirs the contents of another bowl::

TO_Wakefield says:
::notices Klingons::

K`Ork says:
::mutters under her breath at K

Host CO_Alar says:
::she accepts her cup of bloodwine, then rises to get a better look at the proceedings::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: walks  over see they are filled with different colored liquid::

K`Rud says:
::Puts his bat’leth on the straps, and starts to hop toward the main ceremony::

CTO_Kelson says:
Ross: I'm not up with Klingon ritual drinking...

K`Ork says:
'risty:: keep you wig on

K`Rass says:
::Pulls a horn from his belt and sounds it three times::

K`Rispy says:
::hears K'Ork, and glares in her direction::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
ALL:Well I’ll try anything once.  Some things.... only once.  ::smiles::

OPS_Ross says:
:: laughs...as he moseys up to the bartender and orders up a bloodwine::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: follows Ross, but orders a Rac'tajino::

K`Rack says:
::moves over to the line::

Host CO_Alar says:
::wrinkles brow...she's not familiar with this one::

K`Rud says:
::Gets in line with his bat’leth::

K`Ork says:
::looks in the direction of K'Rack::

CMO_Tigs says:
::rolls over and looks at the clock::

K`Rass says:
K'Ripsy : I have sounded the shafirr

TO_Wakefield says:
::grabs a bloodwine for himself and passes one to Julia::  CNS: Counselor?

CNS_Jalara says:
CSO/TO:  Don't let me hold the two of you back...I'm actually not even hungry.

OPS_Ross says:
::thinks that Xen has some fine taste in drinks...as he thinks about how good Rac'tajino's are::

CTO_Kelson says:
::looks around at Klingons::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: rubs her eyes and looks at the clock again::

K`Rispy says:
ACTION:  All the Klingons on the station converge on the ceremonial table, lining up and jostling for position

CNS_Jalara says:
::Shakes head at Wakefield:: TO:  I'll pass.

CSO_Lorenzo says:
TO:Thank you

K`Rud says:
::Elbows K'Rack::

TO_Wakefield says:
::takes a swig.

K`Rack says:
::would think it dishonorable to be stabbed in the back if K'rud begins playing with air again and steps behind him::

K`Rass says:
::reaches into a bowl ::

K`Rispy says:
::nods to K'Rass and K’Ork::  We are ready.

K`Ork says:
::elbows K'Rud::

OPS_Ross says:
:: sits down at a table with a view of the proceedings, starts to drink bloodwine::

K`Ork says:
::nods::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: jumps outta bed and runs for the shower::

K`Rud says:
:::Elbows K'Ork::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
CNS:I'm not hungry either, just curious.

K`Ork says:
::grunts::

K`Rud says:
::Shuffles and moves, trying to get a good view::

CTO_Kelson says:
::flags down a waitress, orders drink::

K`Rispy says:
::reaches into a bowl, and pulls out an artifact, handing it, held in both hands, to K'Rud

K`Rispy says:
::

Host CO_Alar says:
::finishes her bloodwine, then sets the cup down::

CNS_Jalara says:
::Looks around at her fellow officers staring at the Klingons::  ALL:  Perhaps we could be a little more discreet....

CTO_Kelson says:
::interested in artifact::

K`Rud says:
::Takes the artifact with a gleam in his eye:: Wooooooooooooooooow.

K`Rass says:
::Hands an object with two hands to K'Rack ::

K`Rispy says:
::reaches into a different bowl, handing it to the next Klingon in line::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: walks to table where Ross is at:: Ross:  mind if I join you?

K`Ork says:
::sharp intake of air:: all: careful!!

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::takes a sip of the blood wine as she watching the proceedings::

CTO_Kelson says:
::leans against end of bar::

K`Rack says:
::takes the object::

K`Rud says:
::Pretends to nearly drop the artifact just to give K'Ork a heart attack::

K`Rass says:
::Doles out another to the next in line ::

TO_Wakefield says:
CNS:  Don't worry Counselor, Klingons are far from discreet.

K`Rispy says:
::continuing until nearly all the Klingons have received their artifact::

CMO_Tigs says:
::finishes her shower and carefully braids her hair tucking it down the back of her tunic::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::wonders what kind of artifact they have there::

OPS_Ross says:
;: smiles:: Xen: Oh I had every intention of inviting you just its crowed in here...sure have a seat

K`Rispy says:
::nods at K'Rass::  It is time to begin.

K`Ork says:
::holds her's close to her breast::

K`Rass says:
::hands out a third ::

CNS_Jalara says:
TO:  I only meant that they might take offense to us blatantly staring at them.

K`Rass says:
G'DragArat !

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
Ross:  Thanks! :: smiles and sits so she can see the rest of the restaurant occupants::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: finishes dressing and picks up her Bat'leth sheathing it securely, she heads for the station::

K`Rass says:
::hits gong ::

TO_Wakefield says:
CNS:  Trust me Counselor, they won't.  I know Klingons.  You ever wonder why I wear this sash?

K`Ork says:
::looks at K'Rass::

CTO_Kelson says:
::observes crew observing Klingons::

Host CO_Alar says:
::looks around the Promenade...after all, Daniel's message did tell her to "keep her eyes open"::

K`Rispy says:
:;grabs an artifact for herself, and very suddenly moves out from the table, deftly grabbing her bat'leth::

K`Rass says:
::Places an object on the floor::

K`Rud says:
::Places the artifact on the floor, gets his bat’leth::

K`Ork says:
::places the artifact on the floor::

K`Rack says:
::drops the object ground and begins pushing it with his bat'leth::

CNS_Jalara says:
::Shrugs and walks over to Ross::  OPS:  Hello commander.

CMO_Tigs says:
:: crosses over to the station, an heads for the promenade::

K`Rass says:
::takes out the bat'leth and starts rolling it along the floor::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: feeling just a bit shy sitting with the Cmdr, a characteristic of her old self, but is interested in the surroundings of the restaurant::

OPS_Ross says:
:: wonders if he should tell anyone he has a black belt in bat’leth fighting hehehe::

K`Rispy says:
::tosses her artifact to the floor, and swings her bat'leth at it, sending the artifact flying towards Ravenprowler::

K`Ork says:
::gets to her knees and bows to the ancient one::

K`Rud says:
::Starts maneuvering the object around with the bat’leth::

OPS_Ross says:
::smiles as he turns and greets the counselor::

CTO_Kelson says:
::becomes alert at weaponry::

K`Rack says:
::raises his bade over his head and whacks the object with all the force he can muster::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
Jalara:  hey Tara, how goes it?

OPS_Ross says:
CNS: Hi there...care to join us..

K`Rispy says:
::runs after the artifact, diving to intercept the artifact before it hits Ravenprowler::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::frowns at the Klingon’s aim::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: glances in K`rispy's direction::

K`Rass says:
::rolls faster, but yet, delicately ::

TO_Wakefield says:
::nods to Sam in reference to weapons::

CNS_Jalara says:
MO: Wonderful.  OPS:  I would love to.

K`Rud says:
::Maneuvers the artifact around with the bat’leth::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: draws her bat'leth and send the artifact back::

CTO_Kelson says:
::nods back at TO::

Host CO_Alar says:
::steps back out of the way of the Klingons::

K`Rack says:
::catches up with his object and continues rolling it::

K`Ork says:
::stands and brings her Bat'leth to a full battle swing:: FORE!!

CNS_Jalara says:
::Sits::

K`Rispy says:
::takes another swing, with her bat'leth::

K`Rass says:
::ducks::

CTO_Kelson says:
::moves toward Wake::

K`Ork says:
::says an ancient prayer for success and swings again::

K`Rass says:
::watches the flying missile pass overhead::

K`Rud says:
::Is suddenly hit by one of the artifacts, glares at K'Ork, and slams his toward her::

CMO_Tigs says:
::joins the line of Klingons elbowing her way to the front::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::smiles, well well::

TO_Wakefield says:
::circles towards Kelson::

K`Ork says:
::stands proud and takes the full brunt of the artifacts hit::

K`Rispy says:
::accidentally misfires her shot, hitting Kelson in the knee, and falling to the floor at his foot::

CTO_Kelson says:
Wake: you're the Klingon expert, what's the deal here?

K`Ork says:
::growls at K'Rud::

Host Kris says:
ACTION:Egg yolk drips down Kelson's pants.

CTO_Kelson says:
::looks down::

K`Rass says:
:::Shrugs picks up his object and fires it at full speed to Tigs :: Tigs : Q'Pla !

K`Rud says:
::Growls back::

CTO_Kelson says:
::looks at Klingon::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: grabs her artifact and yells TUL Paq

K`Ork says:
::shoves K'Rud into a spectator::

K`Rispy says:
::sprints back to the ceremonial table, and grabs another ceremonial egg, rejoining the ceremony::

K`Rud says:
::Is thrown into Tigs::

CTO_Kelson says:
K'Rispy:  Nice shot!!!  ::smiles::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: ducks the flying egg::

K`Rud says:
::Shoves Tigs into K'Ork::

TO_Wakefield says:
::whispers::  CTO:  Get ready for a brawl.

K`Rass says:
::goes to grab more "ammo" ::

K`Rispy says:
::grins in Kelson's direction::  Think you can do better?

K`Ork says:
::ducks several swings and runs to the table, knocking K'Rass over::

CTO_Kelson says:
Wake: oh, yes...

Host CO_Alar says:
::goes along with it, and grabs an egg, running into the fray::

K`Rack says:
::tires to hit the object again but ends up tossing his bat'leth in K'rud's direction when it slips from his hands::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::looking around for an extra bat'leth to use::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: growls and pushes everyone out her way,  slapping her egg at Navaren::

K`Rispy says:
::tosses a bat'leth to Kelson, along with an egg::

TO_Wakefield says:
::slaps CTO on the back::  CTO:  Come on. It'll be fun.

K`Rass says:
::pulls his hand out withdrawing 4 ::

CTO_Kelson says:
K'Rispy: Never met a Klingon I couldn't best in anything!

Host CO_Alar says:
::instinctively blocks Tigs, and protects her egg::

K`Ork says:
::slips on a shell and goes flying across the floor on her rear end::

CTO_Kelson says:
::walks straight towards K'Rispy

TO_Wakefield says:
::grabs egg and wings it at K'Rack::

CTO_Kelson says:
::catches bat'leth::

K`Rispy says:
::grins toothily at Kelson::  Kelson:  We shall see....   ::faces off to him, and places an egg between them::

K`Rack says:
::pulls his Dak’tagh and deflects the egg::

K`Rud says:
::Takes a bunch of them, and hits them so fast in rapid fire at the CTO::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::replicates a bat'leth..... and gets into the mix::

K`Rass says:
::tosses and egg in the Air and thwaps one at Navaren::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: charges Navaren hitting her square and knocking her flying into K`Rud::

K`Rud says:
::Dodges the Captain who is flung at him::

CTO_Kelson says:
::raises bat'leth to block eggs::

K`Rack says:
::bounds over in K'rud's direction to retrieve his bat'leth::

TO_Wakefield says:
::pulls his d'k tagh from behind his tunic::

CNS_Jalara says:
MO:  I don't know about you Xenobia, but I think I might look around at some of the other shops on the Promenade.  ::Ducks to avoid flying eggs::

K`Rispy says:
::takes a swing at the egg, and sends it flying again at Kelson::

Host CO_Alar says:
::tries to recover her footing, and goes sprawling in front of Royce, tripping her up::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::smacks an egg straight at Wake...smiling as she goes::

K`Ork says:
::slowly stands near the table, picks up one of the bowls of colored water and walks up behind K'Rispy::

Host CO_Alar says:
::somehow she's managed to hang onto the egg, and it's still intact::

CTO_Kelson says:
::drops out of the way of incoming egg::

TO_Wakefield says:
::moves towards K'Rack::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
CNS:  I'd join you, but this is interesting!

K`Ork says:
::upturns the liquid on her head::

K`Rud says:
::Takes a bowl of coloring and dumps it over K'Ork's head::

CNS_Jalara says:
::Stands up and starts to walks out of the Klingon restaurant::

K`Ork says:
GROWLS

K`Ork says:
:;swings::

CTO_Kelson says:
::picks up egg and sends it back with a crushing swing::

K`Rass says:
::looks about and  Thwacks on at Xenobia ::

K`Rud says:
::Then takes another bowl of coloring and dumps it over Alar's head::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: stomps a nearby egg and pushes K`Rass outta the way::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::in front of a replicator..... with a line of eggs before her..... she shoots at will.....::

Host CO_Alar says:
::looks up at Royce as she pulls herself up, and gets hit by the egg meant for Royce::

K`Rack says:
::grabs his bat'leth but slips, smashing into K'Rass full force::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: quickly moves out of the way, and thinks, I should have left::

K`Rispy says:
::wipes solution out of her face, and grins, tripping K'Ork with her bat'leth::

TO_Wakefield says:
::grabs bowl of coloring and splashes K'Rack::

Host CO_Alar says:
::she's suddenly a lovely shade of blue....::

CTO_Kelson says:
Klingon: Batter up!  ::swings bat'leth at another egg::

Host CO_Alar says:
::chucks the egg at K'Rud, hitting him square in the forehead::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: laughs at Navaren and wishes she had thought to color the Captain Blue::

K`Ork says:
::turns around, looking at the mess::

CNS_Jalara says:
::Smiles at the crew and heads to a nearby clothing store::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::eggs flying every which way..... aiming at torsos::

K`Rud says:
::Takes a few more eggs and aims at the CSO and fires with the Bat'leth::

TO_Wakefield says:
::notices CSO on the side-line at the replicator::

K`Rass says:
::dumps a bowl over his head of red dye ::

K`Rispy says:
::grabs whatever eggs are remaining on the table, and tosses them into the fray::

K`Ork says:
::grabs an egg and throws it at Ross::

CTO_Kelson says:
::moves closer to Klingons:

Host Kris says:
ACTION: A security contingent shows up from the bowels of the station.  Guards fan out, trying to encompass the mayhem of the melee.

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::shooting out the line of eggs at the fast moving targets ::

K`Rud says:
::Starts firing eggs at the security guards::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: blocks a flying egg and shoots an egg at Lorenzo, smirking in jest::

TO_Wakefield says:
::walks over to CSO after sheathing his d'ktagh::  CSO:  you're not playing fair.

Host CO_Alar says:
::wipes the dye out of her eyes, then grabs more eggs...starts throwing them, and accidentally hits one of the Security guys::

K`Rass says:
::aims at Security ::

OPS_Ross1 says:
::ducks from the egg thrown from K’Ork

K`Rispy says:
::sees the security guards enter, and tosses a few eggs in their direction::

CTO_Kelson says:
::trips K'Rispy with Bat

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: looks at all the action and begins to laugh::

CTO_Kelson says:
'leth::

CNS_Jalara says:
::Sees the security guards and is glad that she left before they showed up::

K`Ork says:
::motions K'Rud to toss an egg up so she can swing at it::

Host Kris says:
ACTION: THE SECURITY GUARDS SET UP FORCEFIELDS SURROUNDING THE RACOUS BUNCH.

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::uh-oh::

K`Rack says:
::picks himself up and notices one of the security guards making sure to whack a few eggs in their direction::

OPS_Ross1 says:
:: thinks to himself I got to stop drinking bloodwine, these blackouts are killing me::

CMO_Tigs says:
::yells all Security must die, it is a good day to die::

CTO_Kelson says:
Krispy: One down!  Batter up!

K`Rud says:
::Tosses an egg up for K'Ork::

K`Rispy says:
::falls over Kelson's bat'leth, and ends up with egg on her face::

K`Rass says:
:::Laughs ::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: knows that she can't get out...and just continues to laugh::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::smiling she looks around at the colorful bunch::

OPS_Ross1 says:
:: gets up and starts laughing::

Host CO_Alar says:
::runs into a force field, and bites her lip....this isn't good::

CTO_Kelson says:
::hits another egg::

K`Ork says:
::swings at it, but its knocked back at her by the force fields, hits her in the forehead:: OW!

CTO_Kelson says:
All:  That's a grand slam!

Host SEC_Rahk says:
::swaggering outside the forcefield::   HERE NOW!  That'll be enough of that!

K`Rispy says:
::tosses a few more eggs, which splatter on contact with the force field...

CMO_Tigs says:
:: takes aim at the approaching security guard::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::takes a long swallow of the blood wine::

K`Rack says:
::slips again on a yolk and slams head first into a force field::

K`Rass says:
::puts his bat'leth back in it's sheath on his back ::

Host CO_Alar says:
::puts the rest of the eggs at the feet of the Security guy:: Security: Can I help you?

K`Rispy says:
::tosses one last egg at Rahk::

K`Rud says:
::Takes two eggs and breaks them over Alar's head, chuckles and jumps back into the fray::

TO_Wakefield says:
::leans back and observes station security::

Host CO_Alar says:
::pulls herself up tall, and looks as imposing as she can when she's dyed blue::

K`Ork says:
::glares and growls at the force field and walks over to the bar:: Bartender: Bloodwine!!

CTO_Kelson says:
::sees security and places bat'leth on the bar::

K`Ork says:
::slams fist on counter::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: in a full roar of laughter ::

Host CO_Alar says:
::with eggs all over her head::

K`Rud says:
::Addition for the Captain... "Dyed blue with eggs on head"::

OPS_Ross1 says:
::wonders what’s going on looks around for Xen::

K`Rass says:
::Belches ::

CMO_Tigs says:
::stands behind her Captain, dwarfing her and pulling egg shells outta her hair::

Host SEC_Rahk says:
ACTION: RAHK GESTURES FOR HIS MINIONS TO RAISE GRAVITY WITHIN THE FORCEFIELD.

CNS_Jalara says:
::Walks over and stands just outside the security field::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::smiling she continues to drink and watch the security officers::

K`Ork says:
::goes to sit on a stool and falls on the floor instead:: HEY!

K`Rispy says:
::stands up, and looks solemn again::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: having a fit of hysterics in the corner::

K`Rud says:
::Falls down::

OPS_Ross1 says:
::sits back down and rolls a egg or to K'Ork::

CTO_Kelson says:
::crawls toward forcefield::

Host SEC_Rahk says:
ACTION: THE GRAVITY IS TURNED HIGHER AND EVERYONE FALLS INSIDE THE FORCEFIELD.

CNS_Jalara says:
SEC:  Sir, is all this really necessary?  They were just having a little fun.

TO_Wakefield says:
Swallows last of bloodwine::

Host CO_Alar says:
Security: What are you doing?

K`Rass says:
::Grabs a bowl of dye and pours it over K'rud

K`Rack says:
::feels himself pulled to the deck::

K`Ork says:
::rolls it back to Ross::

Host CO_Alar says:
::sounding very indignant::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::lands on her rear..... blood wine still in hand..... only on the floor too::

K`Rispy says:
::stumbles, feeling suddenly heavy, and falls, sitting on an egg::

K`Rass says:
::drops the bowl and falls::

K`Rud says:
ACK! ::Dumps another bowl over K'Rass before he drops::

Host SEC_Rahk says:
CO:  Getting things under control.  ::shaking head ruefully::  What a mess.

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: sitting still at table and feels the heavy gravity...just continues to laugh::

OPS_Ross1 says:
:: grabs the egg and this time throws it over at K’Ork::

CMO_Tigs says:
::hits the deck with her bat’leth under her, feels it pierce the skin of her abdomen::

K`Rispy says:
::glares at Rahk::  You have disturbed the ceremony....

K`Ork says:
::watches the meek human try to throw the egg in this type of gravity and snorts::

OPS_Ross1 says:
::starts laughing hysterically::

CNS_Jalara says:
::Paces outside the forcefield::

Host CO_Alar says:
Security: I think you have managed to get things under control....now, I would suggest you call in a cleanup crew and release us.

CTO_Kelson says:
::motions for security to raise gravity::

Host SEC_Rahk says:
ACTION: RAHK GESTURES AGAIN AND THE GRAVITY AND FORCEFIELDS ARE LIFTED.

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::notices Tigs weapon beneath her..... so she crawls over to assist::

K`Ork says:
::tries to point a finger at the human Ross and continues to snort laughter::

CTO_Kelson says:
::stands up::

OPS_Ross1 says:
::Ross uses his telekinetic abilities to force the egg towards K’Ork hehehe:

K`Rispy says:
::stands, slowly, getting to her feet::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: with all the ruckus, can't believe she is still at a table that hasn't been overturned...and is still laughing::

Host SEC_Rahk says:
::glaring at Alar::  I'll take care of my people.  You take care of yours.  ::spinning on heel and stomping off::

TO_Wakefield says:
::stands and offers hand to CSO::

K`Ork says:
::looks at the egg with wide eyes::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: blood seeps out from under Tigs::

K`Rack says:
::jumps up quickly after struggling against the gravity::

Host CO_Alar says:
::looks serious for a moment, then when he turns his back, she giggles::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
TO:Thanks.  I think Tigs is hurt.

OPS_Ross1 says:
:: laughs as the egg hits K’Ork::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
::sees Tigs and suddenly gets serious::

Host SEC_Rahk says:
ACTION: THERE IS A RED STAIN COMING FROM TIGS' TUNIC ON THE CARPETING THAT IS NOT DYE.

K`Rass says:
Alar: He owns people ?

K`Ork says:
ARGH!!

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::rushes over to Tigs and kneels next to her::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: struggles to move::

K`Rud says:
::Stands up::

CTO_Kelson says:
Captain: Ma'am, any need for our own security?  ::smiles::

SEC_Rahk is now known as Kris.

K`Rispy says:
::watches as Rahk stomps off, and looks for K'Ork::  K'Ork:  You were asking who was a fat Targ?  ::nods head in Rahk's direction::

Host CO_Alar says:
Crew: All right...Vesuvius crew, let's get our crew cleaned...::her voice trails off at the blood::

TO_Wakefield says:
::moves to Tigs and rolls her over gently::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
Tigs:Are you all right?

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: stands and starts towards Tigs and Lorenzo::

CNS_Jalara says:
::Walks back into the Klingon restaurant and over to where Tigs lays::

K`Ork says:
::stands, and nods to Ross::

K`Ork says:
::looks at K'Rispy::

CTO_Kelson says:
::turns at captain's look::

OPS_Ross1 says:
:: nods back dignified to K’Ork::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: bleeding profusely and no responsive::

K`Rass says:
::Swaggers over to K'Rispy ::

K`Rispy says:
::sees that one is injured, and calls to the Klingons that the ceremony is ended::

Host CO_Alar says:
::goes over to the doctor:: Royce: Let's get her to the infirmary.

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: arrives where Tigs and Lorenzo are::  Tigs: sit :: pulls out tricorder and begins scan::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
CO:  yes ma'am, it doesn't look good

K`Rack says:
::moves over to the other Klingons::

OPS_Ross1 says:
:: Wondering why the fun has stopped::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::puts her hand over the bleeding wound to hold the blood::

K`Rass says:
K'Rispy : Should we offer aid ?

CMO_Tigs says:
:: gasping for breath:: Xenobia, what is my status?::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
CO:  can you get the security field down so we can beam out?::

K`Rispy says:
::sets the Klingons to clearing away the remnants of the ceremony::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::taps her comm badge::  Sickbay: We need a transport.

K`Ork says:
:;walks over and looks at the scratch on the human female and shakes her head::

CTO_Kelson says:
::clears space around Tigs::

Host CO_Alar says:
Royce: It's all ready been lowered.

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
Tigs: you took a deep cut, may have lacerated a kidney

OPS_Ross1 says:
::watches quietly...notes the movements of K’Ork::

Host CO_Alar says:
Royce: You're cleared for transport. Get her out of here, quickly.

K`Rispy says:
K'Rass:  We can offer our assistance... I am no doctor, though

K`Rack says:
::thinks that even that Klingon half breed should be bearing that flesh wound better than she is::

K`Rass says:
::walks over to Xenobia::  I offer blood, if needed

TO_Wakefield says:
::stands in front of Klingon's and motions for them to step back::

OPS_Ross1 says:
::looks around for Kelson::

TO_Wakefield says:
Klingons:  Thanks but I think we can handle it.

CMO_Tigs says:
:struggles to get to her feet::

K`Rispy says:
::moves to Alar::  Alar:  I am sorry that one of yours was injured in the battle, but she is part Klingon, is she not?

K`Rass says:
TO: Then Let us help you get to the infirmary

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::tries to help the Doc up::

Host CO_Alar says:
K'Rispy: Yes, she is.

K`Ork says:
::stands and watches, eyes the one called Ross now and again::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
Transporter Room:  Two to beam to the stations infirmary...immediately!

TO_Wakefield says:
K'Rass:  That is not necessary.

Host Kris says:
ACTION: Royce and Tigs beam into Sickbay on Oberon Station.

CMO_Tigs says:
:: stands up leaning on her Bat'leth and stands tall glaring at the security officer::

OPS_Ross1 says:
:: hehehe decides to walk over and honorable greet the one named K'Ork::

K`Ork says:
::nods at Tigs bravery::

K`Rass says:
::picks up  Tigs :: This way ::half grunted::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: materializes in the infirmary::

CTO_Kelson says:
::eyes room for any other mishaps::

TO_Wakefield says:
K'Rass:  I am Dathan, son of G'Nar.

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: helps Tigs over to a biobed ::

K`Rispy says:
::nods::  Alar:  I hope that she lives.  She is an honor to her heritage.  ::nods again, and moves slowly away, back to the Klingon group::

TO_Wakefield says:
::tugs on sash::

K`Rass says:
::Walks down a corridor to the infirmary ::

OPS_Ross1 says:
K'Ork: Kal'pah, I am Ross son of Buddy

K`Ork says:
::turns and walks into Ross::

CMO_Tigs says:
::growls:: Xenobia fix me I have business with that Security Officer::

K`Rispy says:
:;starts supervising the cleanup, turning into the bossy Klingon again, barking orders::

K`Rass says:
::enters infirmary and places her on a bio bed::

Host CO_Alar says:
::nods formally to K'Rispy:: K'Rispy: Thank you for your kindness. I will pass it on to her.

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
@ Tigs:  not yet you don't!

K`Ork says:
Ross: Ql'Pah, I am K'Ord, daughter of M'embr

Host CO_Alar says:
::pulls Kelson aside:: Kelson: You're in charge here- I will be back on the Vesuvius...keep me informed.

CMO_Tigs says:
@Xen:; Fine get outta my way, I will take care of it myself::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
@ Computer:  begin diagnostic on Klingon, female

CTO_Kelson says:
Alar: Aye, aye Ma'am.

K`Rispy says:
::begins extinguishing the candles, one by one::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
@ Tigs: if I have to place restraining bands on you, I will, CMO or not!

OPS_Ross1 says:
K'Ork: I couldn't help but notice your skills with the bat’leth...I am quite good myself

CSO_Lorenzo says:
TO:Well I must admit that was the most fun I've ever had at golf.

Host CO_Alar says:
::heads back for the ship, still dripping egg and dye...in fact, she's leaving a trail::

TO_Wakefield says:
CSO:  Indeed.

CMO_Tigs says:
:: draws her bat'leth :: you will do nothing of the sort:: walks toward the door::

K`Ork says:
Ross: then we should share a holoprogram some day, I have several excellent exercise programs on my ship.

K`Rud says:
::Slips on Captain Alar's trail of egg and dye::

CTO_Kelson says:
::walks toward TO::

K`Rud says:
::Lands, THUD::

K`Rass says:
::Grabs the bat'leth from Tigs ::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
TO:You were pretty good with those swings.

Host CO_Alar says:
::wipes off her comm badge::

TO_Wakefield says:
CSO/CTO:  I'm going to go make sure Dr. Ravenprowler is alright.

K`Ork says:
Ross: these will test your skill

K`Rack says:
::ambles around pinching the flame off of the few candles still lit::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
@ Security to the infirmary

K`Rud says:
<Station Cleaning Crew> ::Enter into the area:: What the--?!?

CSO_Lorenzo says:
TO:Im going to head back to the Vesuvius to clean up, I'll check on her later, I’m sure Xen has it under control.

CTO_Kelson says:
Wake: Alright.  Captain put me in charge here.  Lovely...

CMO_Tigs says:
:: tackles K`Rass and knocks herself out::

TO_Wakefield says:
::heads to infirmary at a jog::

K`Rispy says:
::picks up the bowls off the floor, and stacks them to put away for next year::

Host CO_Alar says:
::makes it to the Vesuvius quickly, and strides through the corridors...this is almost embarrassing::

K`Rass says:
@MO: Not an orthodox way , but she is out

TO_Wakefield says:
::arrives at infirmary and see Tigs unconscious on floor::  ALL:  What the...

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::walks back to the Vesuvius::

K`Ork says:
::nods to Ross:: I must help K'Rispy, good day

Host Kris says:
ACTION: Ensign Sasha Greenhorn bumps into the Captain in the corridor.

OPS_Ross1 says:
:: smiles as K’Ork leaves..::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
OOF

CTO_Kelson says:
::walks to Ross::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
Oh no!   ::horrified::  I'm sorry Captain!

K`Ork says:
::helps K'Rispy clean up the mess::

CTO_Kelson says:
Ross: So, I heard you are good with the bat'leth?

Host CO_Alar says:
::steadies herself and the Ensign:: Greenhorn: Really, it's all right.

K`Rass says:
@::Rolls out from under Tigs::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
Wakefield:  help me get Tigs back on the biobed

TO_Wakefield says:
::picks up Tigs and puts her on biobed::

K`Ork says:
::looking over her shoulder at Ross as she retreats::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
CO:  Uh, Captain...what is all over your uniform?

Host CO_Alar says:
::she can't help but smile:: Greenhorn: But you are wearing a little goo now....

OPS_Ross1 says:
::sees Kelson approaching....smiles:: Kelson: some fun huh, oh yeah where did you hear that from

K`Rass says:
@::Picks her up and places her back on the bio bed ::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::gets back to the Vesuvius and goes to a turbo lift::  Computer:deck 5

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
@computer:  activate restraining bands

CTO_Kelson says:
Ross: overheard your conversation with the Klingon.

Host CO_Alar says:
::wonders if Greenhorn has ever seen anyone in off duty clothes::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
CO:  GOO!  Oh no!  Is it toxic?  I just healed up from the last Away Team mission I was on!  Oh no!  Not more time in Sickbay!  That Doctor Ravenprowler already hates me!

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
@:: the restraining bands are activated, holding Tigs in place::

OPS_Ross1 says:
Kelson: well I am good but not superb

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
Wakefield:  Thanks

Host CO_Alar says:
Greenhorn: It's the remains of an ancient Klingon ritual....nothing to worry about.

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::hands shakily wiping at the egg yolk::

OPS_Ross1 says:
Kelson: Why do you ask...?

CTO_Kelson says:
Ross:  Ever try your hand at baseball?

Host CO_Alar says:
Greenhorn: If you'll excuse me, though....::moves past her and runs for her quarters::

K`Rack says:
::replicates a subphase particle wet/dry vac and begins sucking up the thick layer of goo on the floor::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
CO:  Oh.  I've heard about those.  ::eyeing the goo suspiciously::  Did they dress up a tree with corn?

OPS_Ross1 says:
::laughs at the thought...:: Kelson: well yes...and lets just say I am not coordinated well

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
@Computer: what is the result scans?

Host CO_Alar says:
::is already out of earshot of her question::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
CO:  Certainly...uh...Captain...   ::trailing off as the Captain makes a fast exit::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::Reaching her quarters she takes a sonic shower then heads to the wardrobe and puts on a Betazoid wrap skirt and blouse::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
@<Computer>:  5 mm cut to the left side of the abdomen

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
@ computer:  are any vital organs affected?

CTO_Kelson says:
Ross: Got a program you must try.  a bat in your hands is much easier to handle than a bat'leth.  ::smiles::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
@ <computer>  no.

CTO_Kelson says:
Ross:  Less dangerous as well...

OPS_Ross1 says:
CTO; Well I got some free time...I will agree to play that on one condition you try my bat'leth program?

Host CO_Alar says:
::hurries through the sonic shower, and pulls on a new change of clothing. Her hair is still a little moist, but looks fairly good. She cleans off the commbadge, and affixes it on yet another blouse, then hurries for the umbilical again::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
@::thinks, good...and begins to close the wound ::

K`Ork says:
::picks egg shells from her hair and decides she needs to head back to her quarters::

K`Ork says:
::grunts as she leaves the room::

OPS_Ross1 says:
::starts walking out of the restaurant, covered with eggs::

K`Rass says:
@::Notices that the MO has things well in hand, places Tig's Bat'leth in a safe place and walks out ::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::completing her dress she heads back to the station::

OPS_Ross1 says:
CTO: coming?

Sec_Officer says:
::Looks at the mess in the promenade area::

Host CO_Alar says:
::she's found some nice black pants which swirl around her ankles as she walks, and has found a grey blouse to go with it....she's certain she looks like a fairly human person::

Sec_Officer says:
::Says to another officer:: Sec. 2: They don't court martial you for blowing up a ship with reason, right?

K`Rispy says:
::decides the area is as clean as she intends to make it; thinks that leaving the candle drippings will give the night crew something to do::

CTO_Kelson says:
Ross: Absolutely!  I would have it no other way!  Always wanted to learn.  and after this::pointing to the mess:: it has definitely peaked my interest::talks while following Ross::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
@:: has closed the wound and thinks about the trouble she'll be in when Tigs awakens::

K`Rack says:
::snarls and takes the wet/dry vac to his long, already dingy, hair::

CTO_Kelson says:
Ross: I'm right behind you.

Host CO_Alar says:
::finally crosses the umbilical, and then looks around, as if examining the entire crowd::

OPS_Ross1 says:
:: starts walking back to the Vesuvius::

CMO_Tigs says:
@:: wakes up smelling raw eggs::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::making her way back to the station she heads for the list of holodeck programs::

Host CO_Alar says:
<Daniel> ::spots her at the foot of the umbilical, and slowly makes his way through the crowd::

CTO_Kelson says:
Ross:  so much for shopping, eh?

OPS_Ross1 says:
:: runs into the captain as he crosses the umbilical:: Captain: How is our CMO?

TO_Wakefield says:
@CMO:  How are you feeling Doc?

K`Rack says:
::stops when he loosens a rather substantial patch of his scalp and continues cleaning up::

K`Rack says:
<looses>

Station_Cleanup says:
::Grumbling as they clean up the floors::

CMO_Tigs says:
::struggles to sit up::

TO_Wakefield says:
@CMO:  Don't bother.

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
@Tigs:  don't try to get up, the restraining bands are on and I don't want you to pull your stitches

Host CO_Alar says:
::finally spots Daniel, and can't help but smile::

K`Rass says:
::looks for the Bloodwine ::

Host CO_Alar says:
::somewhere between all the people milling about, they finally meet in the middle of the crowd::

OPS_Ross1 says:
:: crosses the umbilical seeing the captain is distracted::

K`Ork says:
::enters quarters and strips off her ceremonial robes and grabs a bloodwine from the replicator and toasts no one:: Happy Klingon Easter!

CMO_Tigs says:
MO:: Stitches where? and why am I in restraining bands, let me loose::

K`Ork says:
::gulps down the bloodwine::

CTO_Kelson says:
Ross: I'm going to get cleaned up.  I'll hook up with you later.

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
@Tigs:  you tried to walk out of here, then collapsed.

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::she chooses a beach program from some far off planet.....and enters ::

K`Rispy says:
::goes to her own quarters, and begins getting herself cleaned up::

Host CO_Alar says:
<Daniel> Navaren: You'd never believe who I had to bribe to find you here...something about eggs and dye?

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
@Tigs:  I won't release you until you promise not to do anything stupid

OPS_Ross1 says:
CTO: Ok :: smiles as Kelson walks off...Ross drags himself back to his quarters::

Station_Cleanup says:
::As Alar and Daniel come together, they mop at their feet, trying to get through:: Alar, Daniel: Um... sorry, you're standing in the middle of some egg goop... could you move please? ::Trying to mop their way through::

K`Rass says:
::enters Quarters and strips off and then gets bloodwine from the Replicator :: Self : Happy KeD

OPS_Ross1 says:
*MO*: Hey Xen, how is Tara?

Host CO_Alar says:
::pulls him out of the way with her:: Daniel: It's a long story....

K`Rack says:
::the burning of his raw scalp finally gets to him and he seeks out that blood wine barrel::

CMO_Tigs says:
MO::Release me, I will be a good Klingon I promise,  :: smiles sweetly::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
*OPS*:  Tara was outta there, so I don't know where she is

Station_Cleanup says:
Thanks... ::Grumbles about Captains of Galaxy Class Starships that cause massive messes on innocent starbases and continue, plotting for another day::

CTO_Kelson says:
::takes turbolift::

OPS_Ross1 says:
*MO*: I mean our CMO...sorry still learning names

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
@Tigs:  Knowing you, you won't, but I guess that's Klingon nature for you

K`Rass says:
::Smiles as he remembers the laxative substance put in the ceremonial bloodwine ::

Host CO_Alar says:
<Daniel> Navaren: Now...where were we?

K`Ork says:
::falls to her bed and belches one final time before she closes her weary eyes::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::walking down the beach with the purple skies and pink clouds she closes her eyes and listens::

Host CO_Alar says:
::she finally hugs him, and doesn't want any more interruptions::

Station_Cleanup says:
::Mumbles as they continue:: Yes... you may have caused a mess here... but when you have tribbles on your ship... we will get you... yes we will Captain Alar... revenge will be our-- ::Slip on the goo::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
*OPS*:  she'll be fine.  Only a 5mm wound, no threat to any vital organs

K`Rack says:
::dunks his head into the bloodwine barrel groaning happily when he surfaces::

CTO_Kelson says:
computer: deck 20.

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>

